Call for a position as clinical sales
Representative/ medical product advisor
PakuMed: Who we are...
PakuMed medical products GmbH is a medium-sized company in the field of medical technology,
located in the beautiful city of Essen-Werden.
We specialise in the development, manufacture and worldwide distribution of implantable port
catheter systems and port needles and can look back on 30 years of active experience.
Our products are characterised by their high quality and wide range of indications.
Our goal is to improve patients' lives through continuous development and innovation based on
many years of experience in the field of medicine.

What do we need?
-

Competent product knowledge and their applications
Ongoing development and maintenance of our customer relationships with a focus on
product-related sales
Development of new market potentials especially abroad
Support of medical staff and sales partners
Organisation and implementation of internal and external training,
Customer training, congress visits, etc.

Who are we looking for?
-

-

You have successfully completed vocational training with previous medical (nursing / MTA /
MTR or similar) or a suitable degree.
You already have professional experience
You are characterised by an open, positive personality who regards sales-oriented thinking as
a strength.
You are distinguished by a strong customer and patient orientation as well as confident
demeanour, independent working style, high self-motivation and the ability to work under
ability to work under pressure even in difficult situations are among your positive
You have a very good command of German and English, both written and spoken, and are
willing to travel

What do we offer?
In addition to an exciting and very varied job, high quality and innovative medical products and a
respectful working environment in a small and competent team, we offer very good opportunities
for personal and professional development.
.
You have the chance to become part of a company where everyone contributes with their work. We
are convinced that our product quality enhances the well-being of the patient.

